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Let's Talk Dusty!
The Ultimate Forum for Dusty Springfield Fans
http://www.dustyspringfield.org.uk/forum/

Panda eyes
http://www.dustyspringfield.org.uk/forum/viewtopic.php?f=8&t=4906

Panda eyes
by nevertoolate

Hi everyone,

A new fan just joined yesterday. Really have the bug! Having always been something of a tomboy I haven't
worn make-up for about 45 years and am trying to recreate that 1960s Dusty look. Can anyone advise me on
the best way to get the panda eyes? Have been doing some experimenting today but can't get it right. I already
have my blonde beehive wig... As I've said in another post I think I've gone a bit barmy.... Thanks!

Re: Panda eyes
by karen

A couple of threads on you tube re this..  

1960s Inspired Make Up: Dusty Spring�eld1960s Inspired Make Up: Dusty Spring�eld

Posted: Sat Mar 16, 2013 3:30 pm

Posted: Sat Mar 16, 2013 4:10 pm

http://www.dustyspringfield.org.uk/forum/
http://www.dustyspringfield.org.uk/forum/viewtopic.php?f=8&t=4906
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OMdbvWQ05GQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCutwJ13qKrAkwPGkmOjzrJg


Re: Panda eyes
by nevertoolate

That's brilliant thanks Karen. Alien territory for me but I guess a trip to the cosmetics counter tomorrow.
Worried about my heavy eyebrows though I may look as if I've stepped out of Priscilla, Queen of the Desert

Re: Panda eyes
by boztiggs

You got the bug alright!!

Neil   

Re: Panda eyes
by Beautiful soul

Hi, look at my thread "Dusty's costume sketches" for clothing idea -- on pg two, if you have Almay products
where you live, get the liquid makeup remover or you may never get it all off again!  I think the second
video is closer to authentic IMHO. Don't forget to post some pics of your results, I'd love to see how it goes .
Every chance you get, pick a section of the forum and read the archives, they're great fun and so informative.
You'll get to know everyone as well! I recommend "getting it right", and "don't forget about me" as two good
places to start. 

Have fun and welcome aboard! 

Re: Panda eyes
by Cas19

Would be interested in seeing the finished results especially as you have the Beehive too!

Casx

Re: Panda eyes
by trek007

Plenty of shops to choose from in Birmingham for the eye stuff. Brum is quite near to where I am 

Dusty Spring�eld Makeup Tutorial by Rimmel LonDusty Spring�eld Makeup Tutorial by Rimmel Lon……

Posted: Sat Mar 16, 2013 4:45 pm

Posted: Sat Mar 16, 2013 5:14 pm

Posted: Sat Mar 16, 2013 6:47 pm

Posted: Sat Mar 16, 2013 7:33 pm

Posted: Sat Mar 16, 2013 7:54 pm

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gHgfT3jt_Y4
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC_r3otK56qR6d_3KksTt8tw


Re: Panda eyes
by nevertoolate

Thanks so much everyone have been having a go and taken few pics but not to be seen in public yet do look
like as if am in drag - I know Dusty would have liked that but it's not the look I'm trying to achieve. I haven't
got any make-up remover, oh dear, and I'm singing in a church service tomorrow - maybe I should launch into
Son of a Preacher Man??

Re: Panda eyes
by Corinna

Sounds like a hoot, Jackie! Did you do it?  Nah, maybe take it easy with the old folks. LOL

Post some photos when you feel ready, I'd love to see!

Re: Panda eyes
by nevertoolate

Hi Cor I've taken some photos but I've not the courage to post them! Was mooching round make-up counters
this afternoon. Last time I did that was about 1966.

Re: Panda eyes
by boztiggs

Theres a thread somewhere, members and family photos, have a browse through there, one look at me and
you will feel like Cheryl cole LOL, and then maybe if you can pluck up the courage post one of you, pre dusty!

Neil 

Re: Panda eyes
by nevertoolate

Will have a look Neil but at the moment I feel more like Danny la Rue

Re: Panda eyes
by jeffery

 Take your time, and work it out. (Dusty did !)
Look for the gal at the make-up counter with the heaviest eye make up and challenge her to help you achieve
those panda eyes.  
And by all means post your results. Nothing to be ashamed of here. All in good tribute. 
You were my smile today. 

Re: Panda eyes
by nevertoolate

Thanks for the encouragement Jeffery. Had a go yesterday but put so much black on couldn't get it off and
have been going round today looking as if someone has punched me in both eyes. Normally a quick wash and
on with a pair of jeans. Yesterday was prancing round the bedroom with blacked eyes, a towering blonde wig

Posted: Sat Mar 16, 2013 11:31 pm

Posted: Sun Mar 17, 2013 8:21 pm

Posted: Sun Mar 17, 2013 9:37 pm

Posted: Sun Mar 17, 2013 9:57 pm

Posted: Sun Mar 17, 2013 10:23 pm

Posted: Mon Mar 18, 2013 11:28 pm

nevertoolate wrote:
Hi everyone,

A new fan just joined yesterday. Really have the bug! Having always been something of a tomboy I
haven't worn make-up for about 45 years and am trying to recreate that 1960s Dusty look. Can
anyone advise me on the best way to get the panda eyes? Have been doing some experimenting
today but can't get it right. I already have my blonde beehive wig... As I've said in another post I
think I've gone a bit barmy.... Thanks!

Posted: Mon Mar 18, 2013 11:54 pm



and a leopard print dress. Thank-you Dusty for bringing out my feminine side. When I have the courage well
post the pics

Re: Panda eyes
by Beautiful soul

Jackieeee----Hey-- Jackie! Earth to Jackie!  whadda I tell ya about the makeup remover! 

Re: Panda eyes
by Corinna

I blame Dusty for making me buy a pink pearl & shine chap stick! 

She even induced me to wear mascara once or twice!!   

Re: Panda eyes
by karen

Well I still do the eye liner ..a hard to break habit it seems...  and looks like we could be having a Dusty
dressing up day in the future LOL..  

Re: Panda eyes
by Cas19

I'd be up for that Karen, but you'd have to help me with the eyeliner. It'd be a laugh.   

Casx

Re: Panda eyes
by nevertoolate

Hi Connie.

Tried to get the Almay stuff you suggested but couldn't get any so used something else they recommended. I'm
afraid I AM rather an innocent when it comes to all this. W-e-e-e-l-l it didn't work did it! I can't quite work out
why I suddenly want to dress up like Dusty I think it's something to do with making my own personal tribute.
She's certainly got me in touch with my feminie side...

Posted: Tue Mar 19, 2013 1:45 am

Posted: Tue Mar 19, 2013 10:35 am

Posted: Tue Mar 19, 2013 11:39 am

Posted: Tue Mar 19, 2013 12:34 pm

karen wrote:

Well I still do the eye liner ..a hard to break habit it seems...  and looks like we could be having

a Dusty dressing up day in the future LOL..  

Posted: Tue Mar 19, 2013 7:06 pm
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Re: Panda eyes
by Beautiful soul

Lol Jackie! Try their website, http://www.ulta.com maybe they deliver?  in a pinch, there's always baby oil.
Now where are those pics? 

Re: Panda eyes
by nevertoolate

I might have the courage to post them this weekend. Watch this space! 

Re: Panda eyes
by jeffery

   
Looking for your tribute.

 It's all good ! 
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Posted: Tue Mar 19, 2013 7:31 pm

Posted: Fri Mar 22, 2013 12:00 pm

Posted: Fri Mar 22, 2013 10:39 pm

nevertoolate wrote:

I might have the courage to post them this weekend. Watch this space! 

http://www.ulta.com/

